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THE GOLDEN SIDE

Etta
There le many a rose in the road of It ,

Ifwe would only stop to take it;
And many a tone from the better len

If the querulous Wart would make I ;

To the sunnysoul that is full of hone
And whose h,autitul trust ne'erfati th. •

The grass is greenand the flowers at- blight
Thoughthe Winter storm preymit ttt,

Betterlo hope. though the clouds hank low,
And tokeep the eyes still lifted;

For the sweet blue tky will still peer through,
When the minions clones are rifted!

There was never a night without a day,
Or an ecenotg withouta morning; -

And thee arkest hour. as the proverb goes,
is the hour before the dawning.

There Is many a gem In the path of life.
Watch we ,assin our Idle pleasure.

That Is ir far than the jewelled crown,
Or the•mleer's hoarded treasure;

It may be tide love ofa little child,
Ora moth tr's prayers to Heaven,

Oronly a beggar's gratefulthanks
For a cup ofwater given.

Better to weave in the web of life
A bright and golden tilling,

And to do God's will with a ready heart,
And hands thatare ready, and willing,-

Than to snap the dt-licate, minu,e threads
onr curious lives asunder, •

Anu then blame Heaven fur Ihe tangled ends,
And tit and grieve and wotte.er.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Among the healthy signs of these pro-,
gressive times is, the advanced position of

The leading denominations relative to

marriage and divorce, or rather the reviv-
ing of Church laws governing these rela-

tions. The loose manner in which these
relations are protected by State laws, and

the conduct of those who are" charged
with their execution, demands vigorous
action upon the part of the ecclesiastical
authorities, at least in protecting the
Church of God from the sin of the civil
law. This question must be met by the
Church, and the law enforced without

partiality. The late General Convention
of the Protes..aut Episcopal Church as-

sumed high ground by detining inn canon
the requirements of the Church in rein-

lion to the marriage of divorced persons,
'and also placed guards around the mar-
riage ceremony that will tend to make it
more solemn and impressive. Our atten-
tion has been called to this matter by the
reading of the admirable pastoral letter of
Bishop Lay, of Arkansas, recently elec-
ted to the Diocese of the. Easiern shore of
Maryland. In this letter he calls the at-

tention of the clergy to the action of the
General Convention, in which it declaies
that the clergy will in all cases refuse to

perform the ceremony of divorced per-
sons, unless it be in the case ofan inno-
cent party divorced for the express case
of adultery. Persons contracting mar-
riage in contravention of this law are not
to be admitted to the Holy Communion,
and are to be admonished that, according
to the law of God, they areliving in adul-
tery. This is the view all the Churches
should have on this question, and they
shouldrigidly enfore the same.

It has been ascertained that over eight
hundred new churches were organized or
dedicated last year in this country.. This
is a larger number than in any previous
year.

A colportenr of the Presbyterimßoard
of Publication was arrested in Illinoisfor
lux alleged infringement of the Internal
Revenue law, in not having a license to

perform his duties. The case was tried
by the United States Courtat Springfield,
and the colporteur was acquitted. The
Judge decided that religious books and
tracts, sold and given away, notfor profit,
but as a means of distributing religious
leading, was within the exception of the
law, and that the colporteur of theBoard
was not a "peddler" required to have
license.

Quite a lively discussion is going on
among Methodists. concerning the Con-

stitution of the P.* ent Missionary Socie-
ty.ofthe Metho at Episcopal Church. It
Is contended th the Society is independ-
ent of the Supreme Court of the Church,
and is incompatible with the genius of
Methodism, which requires that the Gen-
eral Conference shouldhave the control
of every subordinate movement. The
Methodist deprecates any change during
the pending of the lay delegate question.

At the late meeting of the Episcopal
Convention of Central Hew York, Bishop
:Cole urged the Convention to reconsider
the decision which settled the name of the
diocese, and call it the Diocese of Byre-
cud& But the Convention thought the
plan would favor the See, question, and
declined to do it.

The Independenl represents thata grand
missionary meeting is to take place in
New York, February sth, on behalf of

"the Domestic Missionary Board, support-
ed by the "advanced" wing of EpisOo-
palianism. A novel feature is that a
charge of a dollar a ticket will be made
for admission, and the oratorio of Daniel
will be performed. Three short mission.
ary addresses will be thrown in.

Sermon reading 10ecoming so com-
mon, notwithstanding a great many peo-
ple protest againit it—thatwe are able to

announce that advertisements of manu-
script sermons have appeared in Boston.
Ministers interested in this commodity
willgovem themselves accordingly.

The National Sunday School Conven-
tion, proposed in the call of George H.
Stuart and very many others all over the
country, will meet in Newark, N. J.,
AprillBth, 1869. It is to be generaland
=sectarian.

The United Presbyterian reports that
the Fifth Church, Allegheny city, under
the pastoral care of Rev. J. W. Wither-
spoon,-is enjoying much prosperity. The
number of. members has increased from
eighty-two-to two hundred and six since
hebecame pastor. •

The Methodist Epiiiopal Church is
taking hold- of the

"

Chinese problem in
in this country in the right way, by es-
tablishing Sunday Schowls at different
.points in California, where the Chinese

he.ve congregated. In one month of ef-

fort the aggregate attendance of scholars
has reached nearly five hundred, and the
number is increasing rgidly every week.
Fortunately the Rev. Otis Gibson, who

labored ton years as *missionary among

the Chinese at FoeiChow, is in charge of

this work.
The Second Zeaventists, in conference

assembled at Springfield, Mass., some days
since, voted almost unanimously against

preaching distinctive doctrines. The res-
olution is aimed against ticaching theexact

date of the fins' end of all things.

Rev. Dr.Kendal, formerly of the Third

church in this city, mow corresponding
Secretary of the New School Board of
Home Missions, reports that since the
first of May last, one hundred new mis-
sionaries have been commissioned in ad-
dition to the four hundred and fifty em-
ployed the previous year. He thinks
that morenew churches havebeen formed
since thefirst of May last than during the
sometime any previous'year.

The Old School Presbyterian church of
West Elizabeth, Pennsylvania, has unan-
imously called George M. McFarland, o
the last class at the Western Theological

1 Seminary.
The Congregafionatist represents that

fifty years ago it gravely discussed by
an association of ministers whether a re-
ligious newspaper ought to be counte-

nanced. Itwas feared that religion would
be secularized. A few weeks since a con-
ference of churches in :Maine, earnestly
and gravely diScussed the question wheth-
er a Christian,or, indeed, any family,can,
without serious loss, both spiritually and
mentally, be without a religious news-
paper.'

The Presbyterian church of Sal m,
Steuben county, Indiana, has joined
funds with the Moravian church at that
place, and the two churches have built a
very neat house of worship.
- A powerful revival, numbering over
two and twenty conversions,and
one hundred and fifty accessions, has

just closed inthe M. E. church at Power's
Corners, Erie Conference.

The Christian Recorder, an organ of
the African Methodist Episcopal Church,

states that the sum of the fraterniza-
tion of that Church with the Unitarians
only 'means accepting the financial aid
proffered by the latter.

Grace Protestant Episcopal church,
Brooklyn, contributed on Sunday, Janu-
ary 16,a missionary collection of eight
thousand dollars. The Church Journal
thinks this is the largest missionary col-
lection ever made in this country. This
is a mistake, as the collection has been
exceeded in several instances by Metho-
dist and Presbyterian Churches in this
country.

General Beauregard, now President of
the New Orleans and Jackson Railroad,
very generously gave all the colored min-
isters of the M. E. Church half-fare
tickets in going to and returning from the
conference, at which Bishop Simpson re-
cently presided. The Bishop says rail-
roads generally have not been disposed
to recognize the colored Ministers of that
Church in their official capacity.

Hallway Items,
The PhiladelphiaNews says: Thestrug-

gle that is now going on for the trade of
theWest is one of great severity, and we
doubt not that the managersof our Penn:
sylvania Central have trouble enough to
checkmate the many efforts that are being
made from time to time by interests ad-
verse to it and our city. But few of our
citizens comparatively appreciate the im-
portance to our city of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, with its extensive connections,
whilst not one in five hundred under-
stands or knows anything about the her-
culean task that is involved inprotecting
both from the raids of theNew York rail-
roackgamblers.

The distance from Cincinnati to New
Orleans is 889 miles—twelve milesfurther
than from Cincinnati to New York by the
New York Central Railroad and its con-
netting lines—the time fifty-four hours—-
one day and night longer than is required
between Cincinnati and New York. Few
of the Southern roads are in condition'to
make the speed of an express train, and
so few trains are run that they all must

accommodate the way travel. With the
short line from Cincinnati to Louisville,
and the other roads put in good condition,
the distance between the Queenand Cres-
cent Citiescan be made in thirty.hours by
through trains.

There is excitement, along the Erie
road. It has recently transpired that sev-
eral of the conductors are the owners of
fast horses, valuable houses and fat cor-
ner lots, and they have been sent for to
appearbefore the directors in New York,
where they will be called on to explain
how they became possessed of so much
property. Like master, like man i.There arevery Important rumors cur-
rent respecting the Erie clique which itmight be libellous to print, but if true may
lead to an early explosion in that quarter.

There is a report that Jay Gould is
about to take an active part in the build-
ing of a new railroad' between Cleveland
and Toledo.

There is no truth In the report that Jay
Gould has obtained control of the Louis-
ville fit Nashville Railroad, • and that the
gauge will be changed. .

Washington hewo.
The Herald's Mexican correspondent

gives a list of subsidies alleged to have
been paid by Maximillian to the Ameri.
can press in his behalf. It includes the
Chicago Tribune for $3,000 and the St.
Louis Republican for $2,000.

The President will probably, on Satur-
day, issue a pardon to Dr. Mudd,.sen-.
t,enced to imprisonntent for life at the Dry
Tortugas, for alleged complicitylin theas-
sassination of President Lincoln ,.

The rest of the sentence of Edward
Spangler will also be remitted.l He has
two years more to serve on Ithe semi
charge.

The Secrete] of State again deniesAe
that there are any negotiations going on
for the purchase of Cuba. lt appears that
that some six or eight months ago over-
tures were were made through our Minis-
ter to the Spanish Gayernment, relative

tITTsBtTIGH GAZEII:E : SAMIDAY,
to a purchase of that island. The Spanish
Government declined to entertain the
proposition, since which time our Gov-
ernment has not renewed the overtures,
The impression of those in authority here
is, that if the revolutionists in Cuba suc-
ceed, and from information in possession
of the Government it is believed they
will sueeeed, that they will speedily ask
to be annexed to the United States.
The policy of our Government is to wait
events.

k The document signed by.one hundred
and three Representatives, and sent to the
Senate, reads thus ;

To the Honorable the Senators of the Uni-
ted States :

In view of_the fact that less than two
months remaix of the session, the under-
signed Republican members of Congress
respectfully ask that, except when nec-
essary to fill vacancies, no nominations
shall be confirmed until General Grant's
Presidential term commenceti. •

John Covode's name heads thelist, and
it is followed by that of nearly•every
prominent Republican, except Messrs.
Blaine, Butler, Bingham, Hooper,
Schenck, Spalding and Upson.

==l

ARKANSAS.
Guy. Clayton's Vigorous Policy and its

Effects—The State in Peace.
,By Telegraph to the Plttablrgh Gazette.?

Ms.ltrt;ie. January 28,-1n an inter-
,yiew with OA agent of the associated
press to-day. Gov. Clayton, of Arkansas,

•

gave the following,accoutit of affairs in
that State:

It is his desire that the whole truth
should be known ; nothing covered up.

The militia had committed outrages.
but the offenders, as far as practicable,
had been 'severely dealt with, having
been executed. Out of a force num-
bering one thousand, on the whole the
militia had acted as' well as any
militia could have done. Many out-
rages reported have not been committed
by State troops, but by marauders, who
followed in their wake, representing
themselves as militia.. The State was too
poor to uniformthem. This evil could
not be remedied; but the officers had in-
structed citizens to shoot down all
pretended militia. A commissary
train had been organized, but being im-
practicable, he had ordered the officers
to subsist their commands off the
country andto give vouchers' and where
the claimants could establishtheir loy-
alty to the State they would be paid.

In regard to the policy of calling out the Imilitiahe gave his reasons, almost iden-
tical with Porter's report to General
Grant. He said many good Republicans
had differed with him in regard to that
linec.of policy, but he was determined to
cure the evil !or all time by making the
work short, sharp and decisive. Seven
counties, which had been under martial
'law, have been restored to civil rule.
No counties in the United States were
now more peaceful, as the military had
driven out or exterminated the outlaws
infesting those sections and relieved the
citizens of terrorism. The militia opera-
tions, and the inconvenience of ha% big
them in the vicinity, had impressed on
peaceful citizens, who were hithertd pas-
sive and inactive, the importance of
seeing the laws enforced. Martial law
still exists in Pew, Ashley, Brad-
ley, Crittenden, Green and Craighead
counties, but the military force, which
now numbers about four hundred, is
gradually being reduced, and from ap-
pearances in a! short time the necessity
for troops wil4cease toexist.

lii regard tooperations in Crittenden
county, opposite here, GovernorChid ton
said the militiahad coui:nitted outrages

on ladies; but four of them had paid the
penalty with their lives. All were pun-
ished severely who had been gully of
misdemeanor. In regard to the execu-
tion of'Harvey, Tyco: and M'Alister,
they had been regularly tried, convicted
and Justly punished; but Gov. C. says he
wouldhave preferred their being execu-
ted in public as an example. As for the
tories of prisoners being tortured in or-

derto make them confess, it was wholly
untrue. J. p. Mofferd, now in jail at
Marion, bad been sentenced to death by
Court Martial. He would certainly be
executed.

In conclusion, Governor Clayton said
the effects of hiipolicy had exceededhis
moat sanguine expectations. Its effects
were now felt in Tennessee, and Gov.
Brownlovr would now have no trouble,
as there would be no fighting. And,
finally, that it had given Arkansas peace.

Real kstate Translers
The following deeds were filed of rec

ord before H. B:lively, Esq., Recorder,
Jan. 28, 1869:
John Graham and J. Edgar Thompson, Trustees

under a mortgage. to W lillam J. 'toward', Dec.
10. 18611; the Chanters Valley Railroad, from
Pittsburgh to the torough of Washington.

1415,100
Hugh Ward to Ernst Axtbelson, Dec. :9. 1869;

lot 38: Graham's plan. on Pal, alto atrert.
Second ward, A Ilegh ,,ny, 21 by 110 fret.•••45.61X1

Wm. hi. Nixon to Thomas J. Morrow, Sep,. :a,
DAC lot No. 62 in plan of liono-en,. Indiana
townshipp I,p t:IV tli btrcet. 4^ by 160

John Leiner fo Ehernart Multzer, Dec 5. 1001;
lot No. 3,, lA-01We plan on Wlnobidilo street
Twenty-first wa-d, 20 by 'l2ofeet 6400

Mary 0. Phillipsto Joseph D. Smltb, Jon. IL
,160:; lot at the corner of Jane and Phillips
streets East Birmingham. 20 by Go fret-40A

Same to Daniel F. Mitt. ,Jan. 15, 1069: lot on
Jane street, Last Birmingham, 20 by GO feet.

000
A. J. Baker to M •ry Schmidt, Jan. 20, *0; lot

No. 17, on Congress street, Seventh ward.
Pittsburgh. V) by 00feet 27,=5

Tbos, A. Mellon -to Emma fd. Atblesen, Jan.
22, lin; lot in Nineteenth ward, AI by 146 feet

6700
James Hood to Johu Hood eward,aumbiy 19.1U9;

lot or Craig street, First Allegheny, 19
by GO feet *2.600

John ebein to Shaw, January 25, isol;

tractof land in Skater to et iaehlp containing 31
and as perches 412,000

'James O`HaraloWin. Tnaw, January 0, 1062: lot
Liberty st-eet, Pittsburgh, 284 feet froni and
extending back 100 feet .7.7;000

Junes Kelly to David Stein. Jane ary 27, 11169; tot
On FultOn street, Seventh word, Pill sburiln, 48
by 122 fort. whit bundle g 5590

Matgaret Coulter tw Alexander Tlfe, t ecember
19, 11159; lot No. 13, "insulter's narrows,'`. Ver-

tOwnsilp $lO3
MOATGIAGaI.

Sone day titteteea mortgages wer e Sled.

et of Letter
Buchanan P,Remaining

nary 2th, 186
Able, John
Brown-. Jobule,
Bosto, C•Huttente. Jolla,
Bird. Jennie,
firorn, Hugh,
Brown, N. G.,
Bowen. Rev.
Cooper, Lizzie,
Campbell, M.J.
campbell, A..Carter & Bro..Onambere,J.,Camp. Peter,
Cochran. Rosa,'Cypher. Elleti.
Dodds, Tho9,.
Dager, Jacob.Duell. Mary J.,Gewsnau, G.Y.Myer, Ennua,Doyle, Ninth J.

Ii
Evans rarab.
Portune, Mr ,

FoneY. Mary,'
gletcher, H.
Fry,Ea e M.
Groton, John,Garnold, H.,
limner, M.,
Gardner It.
.Hazlett, J. 11..
neborn,James,
Hanson, D..
}Teno'''. Jno.,
Hemming A.O.

'ostotfico Jan-

Harvey. Mary.
Tho.. C.

Jones, ti co;ge,
Jenkins. A.,
Johnston, L.,
Johnston, ,Las..
Johnston TJackson,lsaac,
Jones. D. Z..
Junta, Jennie.

I:E.

Tistorious,
Powers, J. W.,
Pringle,Janscs•
raluser. Thos.
Robinson. Joe.
Bowlands.Wm.
Ramsey. Pat's,
Rodgers, A.,

Oeo.,
RichardsL..
Robson. Laura,
Richards T.

ISweeney, A..
'bunks, M. L.,
s,ereneon. S

lico.lLO.
heppard,

k•os•rrou 'ri, C.,
C..

inns Meld. J,
Stnlth, John,
Smith, John,

Phillip,
emitb,JAnne.
Thins.Dr.A.L.,
Tbonosi.M• A..
TilOUltql, IS. W.,

/)TIIOII3a.V .

I IV
1W4111)101.
!White, Alice.
Walker. num%

;1110u:sell, L .•

:xViltirg, Rv. W.
Wright;' Jos.

Kennedy. .7.,
Kline, Wan:lL,
Keating, 'Km.
Keznan. M. A.
Loyd, gi,llB.
Lorentz, 1t PL,
Loyd..lnbu,
Lautig,o..orge,
I owe, tlyrut.
Little. Andrew,
Lludw. Amy.,I 1.1.litters. Dora,

slunaarrin.P.JSintow,'Monte,
lltuure. John,Miami, L.-P..
nor.is John,1, 144tk., 19 J10.6 a

,NfeCoy, r.,McGuire, T.
IldeUtilre, Pat%
ihleedugi, A.. •
Nunu, A. E.

0:Oakeson, A.
P •

:Pastor, L..

A4IJARY
DEWFISTRY

TEETH EXTgAOTED

WITHOUT PAIN 2

NO Oif.A.ROZ RADE WHEN ARTIFICIAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.
A FULLIBET FOB a,

.

AT DRI SCOTT'S.

11175 PENNBTREETI 1h) DOOR ABOVEHAND.
I

ALL WORKWARRANTED. CALLAND EX-
AMINE tSPECIDLENE OF GENUINE VULCAN-
ITR.mrindE7I .

GAS FXXTURES

WELDON Si KELLY,
Manufacturersand Wholesale Dealers

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,

AND LAMP GOODS.
1

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS.
BENZINE, este.

No. 147 Wood Street.
se9:n22 Between sth and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT 'CAN TOPS.

We are now prepared to supply
TINNERSand the frade with oar Paient

SELF-LABELING
FRU..t.T CAN TOP.
It is PERFECT, SIMPLE and CHEAP.
Ravine the names of thew lcus 1 tilts
fiiiiimpqd upon the Cover, r ating Irons
the center, and an index or punter
stamped upon the Top of the can. It Is
clearly, d_,lrtitirtly and PtitllAN NT-
IT.,klW,Fli by merely Marin tha1X
name of t t fruit the can contain op•
poslte the pointer and sealing I the
customary manner.

No preserver of fruit orood
HOUSEKEEPER 'silkiuse any other after

once seeing it. -

rend 25 cents for sample.

COI).LINS et WRIGHT, '
139 4econd avenue. Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

B"THE EEST AND CHEAP•
ES'l' PLANO AND ORGAN.

Schomacker'il Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'i COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCHOMACEER PIANO combines all the

latest valuable improvements known in the cron-
struction of a first (dams instrument. and has al-
ways been awarded the hug hest premium ex-
hibited. Its tone is Nil, sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship. fordurability and beauty surpass
all others. Prices from $5O to $l5O.

beauty

to style and flnistO cheaper than all other iso-
cline° first class Piano.

ESTEVSI COTTAGE ORGAN
Stands at the head of all reed instruments. in
producing the most perfect pipe quality of tone
of any -similar Instrument in the United States.
It is simple and compact in construction, and
not limbic to set oqt of order.

CARPENTER'S] PATENT " VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" is only to be found in this Orgar.
Price from $lOO t04550. All guaranteed for five
years.

BAR% KNAKE & BIIEITLER,
No. 11$ ST. CLAIR STREET.

PIIAIIIOB AT ORGANS—An en-
tire new stoe of

KNABE'S UN IVALLED PIANOS;
HAINES BROSIr , PIANOS:
PRINCE A CO'ORGANS AND MELODE-

ONS and TREAT, LINSLEY A CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEON .

011A,RLOTTE SLIME,
deB.lip FRU avenue, Sole Agent.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

IT, 'MUSTERS V.
FOR

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Gay & Logan,

CLAIR STREET.NO. 47 ST
TIEG

LP.
(Late Cutter

MERC

No. 53Smith
se33:r2l

(with W. Hespenheide.)

TAILOR.
old Street,Pittsburgh.

NEW FAJILiL GOODS.
Astillndld new stock of

CLOTHS, cAssrmEßE's, &c.,
Justreceived by HENRY MEYER.
sel4: Merchant Tailor, 73 thailthfield street

iWEI

WALL P

THE OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEW PLACE

W. P. 111LtItSHAIAL.

tits remoyedfrom ST WOOD STREET to

NO. 191 .LIBEBTY STREET,
a few doors above .T. CLAER.

WALL PAPER,

At 1071Market Stteet.
Near Fifth&venni. Tomsk° room fornew goods

sell -we will se

FOR, TiIRTY DAYS
The stook now In store, at prices that will pay
buyers to invest. Call and see.

JOS. R. ROGUES & BRO.

DYER 4ND SCOURER,

MI

DYER. A'ND SCOURER.

Ito. 8 ST. IDI.A.M ISTIEUELEIT

tad Nos. 185 and 187 l'hird Street,

BITRGH.

CONFECTIONERIES.

H. .1

GEORGE
CREAM OA

And aldeDOerInES, all
SA

eel U'

HEAVEN,
Y/AMUISS 01

DIES AND TAFFIES,
kinds ofFRUPII3, NUTS, PICK

LLLES,

FEDERAL ST.. AlleabenT.

PAPERS,
PEU -- REMOVAL.

0, Om
TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &C.

MACRUM & CARLISLE,
NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE,

THE NEW SKIRT,
•

"LE PANIER PERFECTION."
"THE FAVORITE." "THE POPULAR,"
"THE RECEPTION,'
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING,
"WINGED ZEPHYR,"
"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS ANT) PAT-

ENT "PANIERS."
THE NEW GORED OVERSKIRT, "BELLE

HELENE, "richly embroldereilianelegant street
or Skating Skirt. •

RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS AND
SASHES.

ROMAN STRIPES AND PLAIDS. •
SATINS; all shades Ind widths..
FLOWERS. PLUMES, HATS A ND BONNETS;
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MERINO UN-

DERWEAR,
The richest and latest novelties In LIMPS,

FRINGES AND BUTTONS. •We especially direct attention to the great ex-
cellence of the HARRIS SEAMLESS (Bouillon)
KID GLOVES" over ail others. and for which we
are the Sole Agents.

A complete Use of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS. GLOVES: HALF
HOSE. UN DERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

SELLING AGENTS FOR LOCKWOOD'S PA-.
PER GOODS, and all other popular makes.

-

MOM & CIRLISLE,
N0.19 FIFTH AVENUE.

MEI

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Woolen Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LARGE STOOK OF YARNS,
In all Colors and Qualities.

LADIES' AND MISSES' WOOL HOSIERY.

GENTS' AND YOUTHS' ONE-HALF HOSE

GLOVES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Ladies' & Cents' Wool & Merino Underwear.

HOOP SKIRTS.

FINE VARIETY OF EMBROIDERED t LACE

Handkerchiefs and Collars.

PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS
OF EVERY VARIETY, for Ladles and (Jenne-
men.

Jobbers will especially do well to call onus now,
as we wish to sell most of our goods before som•
mencliag to take stoat. •

MACRUM,GLYDE& CO.,
IS and SO Market Street.

Dal

PRICES MARKEDDOWN.

BABOADIS Lit ALMOST EVERITHISO.
REAL HEM STITCH, all Linen. HAMMIER.-

CHIEFS, Ilfc, 19c, •512 c and upwards.
TAPS BGRI; EMU) LINEN HASDIIER-

CHIEPS 634e, Sc to 50c.
All our HATS at one-half regular prices.
All thenew BALMORAL SKIRTS and Brad-

ley's latest styles of HOOP SKIRTS, at the
Lowest Prices In the City.

OE NTS' MERINO VESTand DRAWERS, 40c
to $5,00.

AT EATON'S,
N0.17 Fifth Avenue.dai

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY SIFTS.
FINE VASES,

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.

NEW STYLES,
DINNKR

TEA.SETSE,STE'.
GIFT CUPS,

$5lO/EIN'G SETS,
A large stock of •

SILVER PLATED GOODS
ofall descriptions.

ItSalslar gidledx:O noineneedlour dtsoRoods,, and

R. E. BREED & CCb.
100 WOOD STREET.

itMEETINGSANDBATTING.

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
erx-rsnminEt.

KancfactureriofßEAVY EltD11:31 andLIGHT

ANCHOR AND MAGNOLIA

GPI/STINGS AND BATTING.

GAS AND-STEABIFITTING.
JOBB M. 000PZB JOB. Za.111....1E888T

JOHN M. COOPER & CO,

BRASS FOUNDERS,
GAS AND STEAM lerritEßß,
Manufacturers of PUMPSANDBRARM4egltpeInGABKAaigt:ligm
Cer. of Pike and Walnut Streets,

PITTSBURGH.

aico:0 4:Y1014)6

_ILLYON,
ni;iiier of Weights and Measures.

No. I FOURTH S MEET,

(Between Liberty •nd Ferry street&
vianmmintly att*nriPti • to

HAIR AND PERFUMERY.

de=

ITOHN PEER, ORNAMENTAL
HAIR WOREER• AND PERFUMER. No.3 Third street. near Smithfield, Pittsburgh.

Always on hand, a_general assortment of La.
dies, WIGS,..BAN DS. CURLS: Gentlemen's
WIGS. TOPEES, SCALPS, GUARD CHAINS.BRACELET'S, dc. 41iir A good Price in cashwill he given for RAW HAIR. -

Ladies' and Gentlemen's hair Cutting donein the neatest manner. mh2m3

CLOSING OIIT SALE OF

DRY CrOCVIDS
Mil

J. 11. EIIRCIMELD & CO'S.
'No. 52 Et. Clair Street.

All Wool Grey Twilled Flannel for 37 . worth
520.
Delaines for 200. worth 25.
Slightly Soiled Blankkets $4,00 worth $O,OO.
Waterproof for 51,25 worth $1,50.
Poplins for 3730, worth50.
Kid Gloves for 51,50 worth$2,00.
Paisley Bhawlesl3,oo worth $20.00.
Velveteens 2,00 worth$9,75.
Bleached hinslinl2,4o. worth 10.
trunbleached Muslin 123{0. worth 17. •

Cheapest and best stock in the city. 'No. 82 BT,
CL4.lli. nearLiberty street. de2D

CARBMcCANDLESS CO.,I&
(Late Wilson, Carr & C0..)

WHOLIELLIL DILLEIII3 IN

Fozeign and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD EITBEZT.

Third doorabove Marred alley.
PITTISBMISH. PA.

CEMENT, SOAP ST. E, &C

laTAIRTNIAN & LARE, No. 124dmlthfleld street, Pole Ilanufactnrers of'rren'sFelt Cementand Gravel Booting. Ida.terial for sale. ins:3o

HYDRAULIC CHM DRAIN PIPE.
Cheapest and best Pipe In t!e market. Alpo,

BOSENDALIC IftIDRAITLIO OtIICENT for Bale.
B. B.& C. A. BROCRETT & CO.

Office and Manufactory-240 ItEiIISOCA ST.,Allegheny. 411f• Orders by mall promptly attest.ded le22:rlSl

delS

MO

54.
DRY GOODS.

KITTANNING-
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL,
A VERY *LARGE STOCK,

NOW OFFERED,

IN GOOD STYLES.

IT'ELROY,
DICKSON

Sz
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS,
atodl.

WOOD STREET.a 1 0 c 60 ok.g,Oa
0:11 14 Pq 5m -

0 •A co" El. '4 i
S:I
0 FA ki# w H

0.1 A ;:a

A A - P 4 1 4 =

c =,a 04 w 0. ET • ,:, ..T,

A i z ''' .3.gr. ,T.l r 74 gi Inga

iii r i 0 CDVI a til I- El 41 l'"' 21 -

a 0 I m O 11 2:iom_uiPi o'4 -1a 1.00
ip a,f,- g21 a

-

! , r 4 vi,r 44 . r-1 1•Q

4
1c Z 0
DRY GOODS

AT. COST;'

FOR THIRTY DAYS :ONLY.

TO CLOSE STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MARKET STREET.
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